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A «mfinsfe™,. 3Sif8Sâ3ï$5S«
The mention Qualified judge co5d b?InflWScrfto SffiSS* &Æ^h ****** than toïhe amonn^nf aud 5 't884 BOI?e reasonable
a ne mention or a matter which some questions of law hv oowH^o^o r2 Provinces. amount of practical experience in rail-dr a*o. appeared, in theVaiïroT^ eithermattonaKto Z ?X£T%Z ot ----- *-------  -way building. Not one ofthe comm.s-

m connection with the Board «>ura& it may be tmethat ’ tlw ’lack THB TERîis OF PEACE. e,ou a* appointed, has had the slightest
MrT^afI.e“rsi<M‘ which the Bon! ot a local ot historical krowledce ^ Tt . . . ----- experience in this line, nor is any one
im ked^has18;1,!1» w Çî^ were the caee would account for BnMUh withiB. 1“ter<‘8tlnK Tto 11016 ™ connection °fAp^emp, prominent in the business 
attention wi ™,^5., broupht to on* jndgee taking a view opposed to the that wht prJseut Jaçanese-Russiau war h. 'Æ F; B- Wade, M. P„ of Annapo-
aafolWs WThe «rtinï* arbcle in fu1l> ?f tfce Scottish ronrts. At tide forv ZhJ.“Japan named a decisive vie- l'8’ 18 ,a lawyer -about whom nobody

The hoanitslitv ^6 !?y8 : xr, , dl8tanc6 11 »a very difflonlt to ancte£ dktated th?sn^Ru^la 9tepp6d in »nd ””<11 he obtained a seat in the
hospiUtoty Of the Victoria «and the. question in all its bearings. Drived T„™ l °f p.e?ce> which de- “°°se 01 Commons. Since then, so far 

wonderful orrtS? °f a truly The Scottish Home Rule Association her tLee?,, t/ -the J?g?tl,mate fruits 0f a.sn has come to light, he has not dis-
verhe who J* Vancou- thinks the remedy for aU such situa-1 interference -JtJ8 ont that the !h„K hed himself in any way above
day fronT the t. * noon to- tione as those arising ont of the pecul- ' China^^rtt. Bus^atdld ?°t enure to the common, at all events not in such
ever he contim^S^r 11 “L“°t, how-, (ar relations of thé union of 1707 Iies sia’a for in ge- but rather to Rus-, a way as to qualify him for the position 
to erato toe^vf O, L? variety Mkely ; m a measure of Home Rule similar iZZJZ'Z *2196 <* afriend Russia Alfred Bmner, as au exchange aptly
on this colrt -ÎL î, ^ ÇomniPoities perhaps to what we have in Canada, f Z™i?ilp!1I herself to what Ja-lput« it, appears to have made his first 
of t£ Sa ‘b^!.Td t9drJ;f lg6?ero8ity iL7bl<:h i°cal matters and matters at- fo take ThtfTL^^? d5! w»« entitled dash in public notice with his present 
insular titv and .Pecuhar to the Meeting private, rights would be exclu-i J”!,1,ea,9e °t Port Arthur was appointment. C. A. Young is the broth-
to if is not ? ever. remain «vely relegated to local parliaments in in» „^ „ S tor interfering and act- er of Senator Finlay Young, which
reuver thatknowp ln Van- England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales. !°î «1* &ieni_to China at that criti- aeems to be the main qnalificati 
f>nrr j» a slight wae put upon»1 No doubt that is tho true solution of m.* present war is the logical gentleman possesses, so far ati^P^ll.m£?TTta£ve ™ the Domta- the political situation ^ Great Brifato l r°lBus8ia s aota at that time, , the general pS\a*e ‘Vm
Xh is IT.!? t! the Victorians, but i ft has always been regarded as anoma- nf„^!inresuit8 .may be regarded as an ascertaining. Robert Reed of L^ndm
toa^umeto.t ir WOuUcharitable l^s, «not préposions, that in a rea^»!^ lhe "emesis of fate. Al- Ontario, wZ are informedis anohtici?u
n«rk5t h?,i Tiff pt was the result of House of Commons with Ü05 represen- o£ dwnssion has whose chief claim to the position seem!
hardlv ’ tnta rSjd?r that view t«;ves, weighed down with the respon- w?Il h. terms of Pedee that to have been that he has render^!
Mr R tenable. On Wednesday last «abilities of the affairs of a great Em- Iji beTndeclded..a?on “Î the close of the sistance to th Hon Chârle! H™ „

X; Hacpherson left this citv a P"6- should have also to deal with the 7;?' t1 au article written by Dr. Kan politician of uli k,id“ ’ •
tomaiw °^Th. Pnaftf °J Ho?- Mr- Pro- most trivial matters affecting local im ! Univ^>?if °S Jaw of the j Western Ontario. • It4 ieP written th it
of M.?; Th P6*.1 day the Minister terests m all parts of the country. The ' refif^tF of Tokio, he states that the | “Out of the mouths of hfhf! «,,s . h? 
D„_,arjn? was m voted by the Victoria manifesto states snecificallv that the terms Japan will insist upon when her ling hast th.„ e-!8-01.8 Ie8 a1d„8ack" Beard of Trade to an exrareira on remedy is “toTo bTktothe nfroosak Tl*™* .0Ter Knssia ia complete, will be ! it seems to" °5?ain^ «rength,” and 
the steamer Princess Victoria. All his 01 our patriotic ancestors in the^Par- the cession to Japan of the railway south ! present left t!Sth**V lke ["o1111 try is at 
party, with the exception of Mr Mai «ament of 1707, Fktchif of f?°m ?arbhi to Port Arthur, the cesiK fc' S !ucky chance of hav-
pheryn, were invtited. The pie? of Lockhard of CmwtLTod 810n of Russia’s leasehold to Port Ar-! remndssion ÏÏ the service of the

can hardly be allowed. The haven, who earnestly desired a union Çalny to Japan, the return of are eertainlv »!■! j?6, attendant risks
1f«.a s*ÇalJ <Mie, and coming from England on federal lines! the nu’1S ?u<î to-i?aPan’ the abandon- j - y ry great,

th® qPF*67 lt d?es' should not cause ' same as is now advocated under the T? Eastern Siberia, as far west as ' - 
British To,,of r^ret that a ™»dern, Phrase, ‘Home Rtie AU ^ “fh indemnity of!
inohTo*?0 ““bi® clty should adopt Round. There is no feeling in Scot- V°-‘, No ,donbt the writer m •
su5,h tactics. land antagonistic to England What Rues50n 'fairly outlines what will be •

The ciremnstances in connection with1 ™ feel wouid be good for ns would demands, but if the war •
the foregoing have been represented to 5,Reqa^fy gooà for the other compon- uJ ? longîî *he e TUC ODITIPU Hfll fllllfiT
ns „efo.,ows: An inritstiT was eZ 1 EF ^m^'^gt.^sTehT 2 THE «RITISH COLONIST
to the Hon. Raymond Prefontaine in view of the iJntim^ previouely aiiot! s^tkment would] give Russia a terrible •
Ottawa, which invitation included him- the alleged lack of^ antagonism to fS'.TLta ,'h ™ long-cherished plans of • 
self and party. It was nat ttiAwr, *+ England might be Questioned The de-1 |xtension of Empire and would make *
the time who would form his party; ‘^TviikhTustifiS ! £f Great ^ŒTnd* SSTnîw 2 Monday, August o»

^ bad"'»! rightloTk’ wheomMt ."e diSSr i^a t^LÜyT &P 2^ mfott 2 ^-motia, of the Br„lsn ,u-
tSrVtoTT him-onbo^ ^ ?c°;^rse ^ 'tâkr&sh ,rær & ^ Æ"Mt»

tickets of invitation were sent to any is absurd and anomatous. It also onras' adTanC6 to southern Asia would be 2 ?y sii?S ,Tery numarous-
other members of parhament than wide the door to questions which most ?l1“kehd Sy Great _ Britain. She would • time between^ the mreting6 an?'th!
-Messrs. Riley, Earle and Ralph Smith, P?°P|6 would Kke to see forever closed! j te!rito?- ^hTcWh^./’or^LfdeS RP°n 2 8?UlD* of the Forward! (£« 200
the latter being representative of the ^ 11 should become a precedent, as it wi.; i '- w 8ie a.t present possesses signatures were attached to it ud
district outside Of ® ”r 016 undoubtedly must, many other interest-, ™,c\ “ conseiencd is extensive • to Saturday afternoon, when it wm

smct outside of IlOtoria, and very ing cases are likely to arise as a. con- f?°ugl!. and important enough to merit 2 Placed in the hands of His Excel9 
much interested in the purpose of the sequence. The Speaker, in commenting ! «ntire attention of the Russian Oov- 2 ‘ençy the Governor to be forwarded 
excursion. It is understood that Mr 2? the case, says: “It is not surprising , 3jj!6„,ta8-k civilizing her # to England. Had it been circulated •
R. O Macnhersnn nnH Mr Tw’-xxu» that thisr decision has made'a good peoPle an“ developing her immense la- • through the town and country, the •Lui d ersoa and Mr. Kelly came maay persons curious as to the nature'ÎP11 reso"r<*e« should be sufficient for • number of signatures would^have J
over with Hon. Mr. Prefontaine from of the trust deeds of some English reN nex^ years to satisfy the am- • %*** ÎSSf17 Incre»sed. Want of J
frmTa^ttn^r^mem^ol 2 ^ *

the committee who had charge of the their^litiouTo -rircumstancre aredpe2 ®h.e «mid again come tort^aSd comest 2 to^LTeressT 8fna !?alD referre(i *
-the Eastern part of Canada and natu !nvit ons’ whlc“' by .th® way, had all alized, and the House of Lord?owr- i "‘ iJS,fiforn commercial supremacy • Indians. Testorda? ore!™!?8 fh! 2
rally mutnnl ’ . been previously issued, and other mem- rnlillS native decisions, has fortified ?“ ith\Paclfic 0ceaJ> with much better • Souglsh village a! occnre..^ J? 2

Pleasure was experienced hers of the Board of Trade who may an<i established what some persons will ! Trftion “T! ?aS0U ?f 2 place showing the dange7 which tt •
-in renewing old acquaintances, a fact have been aware would probably con- cat! an iron fidelity to tradition, and position, cannot hope to , incurred by allowing8savages tn •
which added much to the interest which îiU tU** ^€y bought about it «ail, that. others an unenlightened atavism.” t/hv r^îtiSeUt un0" I • 5,ave flrearms in their possession e
the visitors felt in comin, tnViln Mr* Macpherson had been invited. His : What is to be done under thv cir- ** .ab^bia« China, which is a ; . Two gentlemen passing onVoftheîr 2
•most Of Hmm f c “8 t0 Vl6t0r‘a- name, therefore, was never considered Çumstances is a difficult problem. The î?Ln5ShlatnalI,p^0!lbl2t«nW?ill^i120ti1Il5 2 m «h! ,saw an Indian threatening 2
most of them for the first time. Alto- •>? any one, so that it was neither due Spectators thinks, for instance, that Perform even if she had • to shoot a squaw. They attempted 2
gather the benefits and pleasures inci- Î? ? slight” nor to “neglect.” Mr. there are only two courses for the Free ™e 6aPyuty. _ J stop him, when he turned and •

-dent to the occasion were rein™ .„i Prefontaine, had he desired Mr. Mac- Church to pursue. One is to surrender rxyr n Mixrivn » Tavia ow r>no • then at at one and •and much end - Were. ec pro ’ Phereon to accompany him on the ex- their property and trust to the extra- GOLD MINING A LOSS TO THE # go °ff *h? inJtl.nti b”a 11 fr*11”® to •
■ and much good must result from the cursioui as a member of Ms party ordinary liberality of their members to WORLD. | • 80 olr- he Instantly decamped. •
favorable impressions carried away by which he apparently was from Van- replace it without delay, and the other vj. „„ T______, i ; Much anxietv hn« h».n „

■our guests, who will be always we,come tor^X^^ud^^^ K S^nu^ÇSS^S 2 *

pnny hnn. on that particular occasion, these courses to the “enlightened ma- 1 • fnd the 8uccess of the expedition7 •
or otherwise the invitation would have Jonty.” We think, without pretending f™01.08^. i 2 laaamnch as a man-of-war was not •
been extended. We are assured by to know very muefi about the subject, h? do«wt i 2 „™LUEwlth the expedition for their •
those wbo had charge of the issuing that the only course left open to pur- Se „d Uh 7* bndS,r • prp.te.ctlon- The boundary dispute •
of tickets that if the fact of Mr. Mac- sue is for the Imperial Parliament to «™L?Uy m°% • ttthe detention of all •
pherson being iu town and without an pass remedial legislation. There are fi!!™?, ?’ hntaDkAtt!m'f™d«Wlltu!0eo,! ' Î learn8 haTlng subsided, we 2
invitation from the Minister with whom certain delicate and difficult considéra- fyerare kf^nefit 2 patiffi a man !f8wler!m!?t wll> des- 2
he came to Victoria had been brought tions iu connection with even that !fthw r^nced m! ü.n2 lotte forthwltlf t0 Queen Char- • 
to their attention, they would have course, but Premier Balfour, being a t ? i8 2 rortnwlth. •
been only too glad to have shown him Scotchman himself, will no doubt be iu Ivf tynldlafie!d^n4<!!,P1«?n!?!a>y™ *
that courtesy It is to. be regretted ejjuaT to the responsibilities of the situa- ma^ the things ^ve "at andXarXd - •••••••
shh^MMhraveMfae?heÆtedW Yf « ^ ________ o________ ?“*- use^we VoM -------------- —
«?ÿ‘arn^tVirrrS’in'hno!DPtoblI! , CANADIAN ME^.HANt MARINE- Sh to'ad“tti.”Sei Xato IToun! 

gad on thispartieular it .was farthest | The days of the wooden ships are ^her way^os a°commodfty ^Beyond 
clrcumstances. ■ not yet over although it looked for a this limit, however, production he 

there is ’ for complainT* ami^certairdv time 19 though they were soon to de- holds, simply-serves to alter the’reia- ÎÜfVmarks SThl'p’reXe^^ Part. In the list of shipping for 1903, «X^mm^itfe0!"i^Vh^P8r^ ^ 
uncalled -for as they are in bad teste. ; jnst issued by the Canadian Depart- ” th! v!!ue otnricre^M^è 
ti?JpX exYeriewe^t mbï/mOT S ment of Marine and Fisheries, there is mils, is a matter of importance to debt- 
so ter as their treatmeut by the citi- an “teresting table in which the story P”fhand "^1,to;2v,5>-Ut 19 ot h6™61 
z^ns of Victoria is concerned, and can : of the wooden ship is told. The figures ~ * general puoiic.
have but one .result and. that is to un-d are not carried further back than 1874 P?jDt -of
necessarily stir up bad feeling where +h04. :+ .^y,^ -Kx . . o,;. . view, Mr. Courtney believes gold min-
none should exist. j80 that it as impossible to institute a mg is an actual loss to the world, as

---- ^-----L_o________ comparison with the old days when the total discoveries, taking into account
THE SCOTTISH ECCLESIASTICAL ! ship building was one of the principal the expenditure and the many failures,CRISIS. ^ i industries of the maritime «Lt. "in pïoXtSu La^ be et'at^t"Xotoer

In connection with the decision of'1874’ however, there were 6,930 ships way, which will be familiar to 
the House of Lords in the United Free with * total tonnage of 1,158,363. In "aders, that for every dollar taken
Church of Scotland case, which has nu”b” °* sbips bad “XZ? dL^V™h ’-Th^PortiaSTor^otoaS
created such a sensation, especially in t0 and the tonnage to 1,333,000. takes up the cudgels in behalf of the

are matters Scotch church circles, we have received Since 1,1611 there has been a steady de- goffi seeaers, and says :
of a local character to which their at- a manifesto of the Scottish Home Rule chno "ntl1 the year 1898, when the to p^on Z gata'sid^Ttte ffi
tention may not have been called, or Association addressed to the people of num „ of slups was 6,434 and the ton- the enormous profit to the tradesmen 
which would not come within their own Scotland. As our readers are aware, nage “”3,782. The actual number of who fit out men who venture into 
unaided observations. We referred yes- th« decision deprives the Free Church sbips has increased, but the tonnage 
terday to several considerations which 04 the control of property amounting *!aa 1)6611 «ishtiy reduced since that 
would affect the selection of a more ijl Talue to about five million pounds tlme" In 1903 there were 7,020 ships 
southerly terminus than the one which and hands over what represents, to use !!0t.h.®„regRte.rexl î181 with a tonnage of 
is generally supposed to be in contem- tbe exact tonsuage of the manifesto, v3,147- „îrtimatmg the value of the 
platiou. Apart from the question of “the pious accumulations of 67 years slups at *“0 per ton» which is perhaps 
foreign traffic altogether, there are eei- to 24 ministers, for the most part the rath6r conservative, the total capital 
j£“deafltSwithC!üü.ffi^îivns that might poorest aud most ignorant of all our represented is $20,494,000. New vessels 

Twoateints inPtoXayyOf internation- pa$tors" The manifesto remarks that ln,™ Columbia are estimated in 
al traffic affect the situation iu a pecu- fli6 d6cis‘on throws out in bold relief jvaIue 81 about $100 per ton.
liar way, the importance of which has the degraded condition of unhappy Scot-1 The Pro'r‘nces chiefly affected by the
2°t f,6f2 sufficientiy dwelt upon. The land under the incorporating union of decline are New Brunswick and Nova!Lea!uf0theB!Xh4etL !3” a”d ««£■ port which former,

fruit growing. The industry is devei- I Ubls UIU011 which was passed in spite >7 figured in the registered shipping has
•oping in a manner which few persons of the protest of the people of Scotland ceased to buiM. Here and there, adds
!ÜfficÜktrtAunfl!™ro^C- Rhiîh.J3 uot by a f6w bribed traitors, was never an Ba9tern «change, there are remind- poverty was transformed to affluence
en? Northwest5 mMket fo^ôur1#!,,??^ meaut t0 1)6 kept by England, and she.*™ 0Lwha't used to be. The “Canada,” I ““*7 'be able to suggest collateral gains
not Wtom>g! but the country Xu? T* ,6t the Sc0t8 what thtir'of Windsor, N. S.„ still contributes1 ?h?ew^u,?h * offs6t this “net lots to
Calgary, as far east as Regiua and as Bngl,sh rulera could do to them.” This ,’“7 tons. to the total registered ton- Discontinue gold mining in Eastern

! “fifth 88 Edmonton. In other words aa<i much more of the same kind, is nage- « 19 probably well up to, if not and Southern Oregon, wfl] it stoD anv
to a soecTalX!; J tohtuWi^be tribatary Dikl .before the people of Scotland f« 1116 l^est wooden ship afloat. There >ss” that this rtaté is süsteiS!! 71

fifP^la , se?se to the Grand Trunk their consideration In fact rw 8X6 .a*60 lu the Maritime Provinces a 'der, Prescnt conditions ? Is ColoradoPacific if it pierces the Rocky moan- ! ln fact they use a considerable number of vessels <,yXî ! with an active populatidn of half a mU-
tems through Yellowhead Pass. The ifif8? J}!i fhn„a£peJ]r3 to be epidemic J’006 tons, but most or them date from ' l1011’ a drain on the countrv ? Does
Edmonton country m particular will be h!;» AL «P^cation to the “eighties," aud as they ar! roS ' K0,rth«™ California suffer? Or British
our nearest and best market. When ,,fR,,°r,,g 111 ated at Ottawa. It refers °Ç broken up no new craft take their Columbia, Idaho, Arizona Utah aud
fully developed it will take a tremeu- ! ?” as. “itoreigners.” places. It is unnecessary to add tiirt Now Mexico? What will the rountry
dons quantity of both fruit and lumber. e!vs thlf “f ^ case 14 lron «ud steel have reiflaced -Sood tor ' 887 î° th? maia who proposes to shut
re ’? the country which. the Grand , ^ f™.1 a ^ctSa the, nar- huildmg large vessels and those ports ' S,p “! g?ld mla6s in order to stop a 
Trank Pacific witli a southern terminus ! Chm-S hare JÏSÏS o£ *5° Free that have only wood to depend mon ÏÏS? Î® the world?” Imagine England's

t0 defr‘ho lîfyRh^d to drop ont of the ship build-1 «titude if Joe Chamberlain went on 
thought a sUmt to, r™??” 16,1810,16 wg lblIaldess. It will only be, says the f? .st™p,. a,dvoc?llnF the abandonment

trt.«« «-am « « • sï
- contradicted. In our opinion it is amort 1 mdThe’"warte oîZÜA4 «hange, and wall continue to be, a builttoTma- 4th6nl pwrth a_ circulating me-

important factor in the situation, more I where no ïea?f tf6 divisions tonal for the smaller class of ahipe for Si?™7, Si!d w!lat would have been the
especially when we consider the emin 1 and difference In doctrine coasting, fishing, etc. The building of fate of Oregon?
»?LBd?1h„ Tut e^«mr°imWehiLh j 8S?tJ foStPsÊ™'*^ aV”d^y ^ ^«Pa- !?« ~M«b“i4 ef”

■throughout the”1 re?, to two cars daily .moreover, was mann«i by pulp and paper, blistCT^cOTper8 *!?nd ™odlty compared with other mhierals-
r,™?f ku°,1 tbe frmt season, with the ^«tish judgre, who knew the whole other hSavy iSticles wUl bethTerX. bnt that is a difference of degrre rath» 
mfnt.b ,ÎL 01 vre? much. 'arger ship- aa?6 “ all its bearings. The email body trom British CoiuSbia wMch nfmiabî? îhan of Principle. Through mcr?f 
üoîîre8 Mfier £°* ,Tlien a^am the lumber S*fnes t^glr ^e 400 miles away from for a long time to come can tlon. stock exchanges, for instance
i:rade will offer large traffic daily. This j.^2 ^a^try and pleads 'before foreign long distances to best advantnha in aoii or 1°deed in commercial onerations of 
fara«tr??iC t 7fu]d uot b- avaîIable t?Æh0ST7SveIlreafîL* Englishmen, one is inK vessels. Indeed, for this purpose kilMif’ aI1 commodities have at times 

raiiway. a terminus on the (hv£^i»?nd ScotcK but none are Free- wooden bottoms, until the iron and steel 3-*?pecuIatlve value arising out of con- 
northern coast; but would go by way court upsets the industry i* inaugurated on a S dlti?ns ^supply and demand, to pri-
of the CJ; P. R. exclusively. In addition judgment of the highest scale, will eerve a purpose The mut T.ent which no remedy has yet been
-to that is the incidental local traffic in Ah^IhIv11 S?’ and. tha-t <m an ex- ; of steel is already bri^fg Ontario ,°^ld $q always in demand;

Un5S' 8Uch fls hme, cement, canned Lho wonv?nj^0u ATil0 people .forward among the^sMp building ??ld ^hoarded. Hence gold is always 
ffom our traps, paper, refined 7n£ic7 a™ ^n5h^bl?lt to eQch in- Provinces it having turned out for the ]»* P^e“lu™- Were it not for mining 

•products of the «fines, etc., etc. Of re- f!t2dom^ «“worthy of any form of Great Lakes trade an aggregate of iZH f countries, -like in char-
turn freight we have uot yet considered Wi. * « | over 3,000 tons. It is interesting to Sîe^!to Bntlsh» Columbia and the whole

^the possibilities of the flour trade to the ©r? <rf fram- that in the new shipping addâ to Au^alia and many other
Orient. So far. California, Oregon and uot lort «i bave the Dominion last year British Colnm- -hlhiL L^,, worid. would not be in-
Washington have monopolized that; but which oh.tn®^language bia stood third in the number of ves- at a11’ 80 that, in our opinion,

aassï7K.ïïï SB-SH&r-5^!16 -«es* - - «ansAy,SÎ^5fll«MrUS3Év. v. « fflvdOTmw.

?... -*CMsS.«w^8W'.>r*-isSfeiL iH’SSi;Ssil!tes^
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VICTORIA, B.C.THE DAILY COLONIST FROM TUESDAY’S DAILY. I 
1 Flour Again Jumps.—Flour tool 
other jump yesterday 20c per ti 
bringing the price of the best Hu 
ian now up to $6.20. This is a q 
rate than has been quoted here 
years. Uncertainty as to wheat 
conditions and the great demand 
flour in the Orient aro given as re 
tor the phenomenal rise.

Sept, 27, M, 30 and Oct, 1st WDelivered bf carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months .

*Three months

Board

.$5 00
2 50/ Railway Conference.—Yesterday 

iernoon at the City hall represent; 
of the Board of Trade, the City C< 
and the Tourist Association held a 
fere nee on the question of what 
to take to advance the interests 
Victoria and Vancouver island in1 
■uection with the ,building of the G 
Trunk Pacific railway. The me 
was strictly private, a resolution 1 
passed determining to make no s 
ment tor publication until plans 
been further advanced.

1 25
SPECIAL EXC URSION RATES.

Lahge Premiums, Numerous and Valuable Suectai „ .. „
M*ke Your Entries Early. P Prlces- wrlte for PrizeSEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST and List

A SPLENDID MARKET FOR STOCK.One year ...........
Six months ...'.
Three months ..

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

$1 00
SO

3 [MORSE HUG-3 DAYS
GRAND SPECTACULAR DISPLAY

BY THE

NAVY AID ARMY

as-25

! Railway Commission.—The counc 
the Board of Trade has in hand! 
matter of the preparation of a mem 
for presentation to the railway com 
cion appointed by the Ottawa go\ 
ment, which meets here next week. ] 
A. G. Blair, chairman of the com 
eiou, and party are due to arrive 
Vancouver today, and the first sittin 
the board is expected to be held atj 
Terminal City on Monday. A coup] 
(days will finish the business there I 
then the commission will come to 
itoria, probably arriving on Thursdaj

Eagles’ Conventions — 'the Nort 
Pacific has announced a special rd 
trip rate to Baltimore on the occa 
of the meeting of the grand lodgtj 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, w’hich I 
venes in that city on September J 
end continues for six days. The rq 
trip rate will be $88.75. The datej 
sale will be September 5tli, 6th 
7th. The going limit bn all ticked 
this territory is fixed as September 1< 
Return tickets to points west of ( 
cago will be good for ninety days ft 
the date of sale. Already consider^ 
enquiry has been made at the local 
fices by Eagles who expect to att 
the grand lodge, aud it is expected j 
a large delegation will go to the J 
timoré gathering.

Ladysmith Notes. — The fine j 
brick building, the first of its kind 
Ladysmith, which has been erected 
Mr. Geo. Williams, Nanaimo, is nea 
completed and will soon be ready 
occupation. The building is a very d 
stantial one and certainly an ornanJ 
to the city. The fine workmanship a 
reflects great credit on the contrat] 
Mr. D. Nicholson of Ladysmith. Mr.l 
Little, superintendent of the Wellind 
Colliery Company, came up from \l 
tori a on the noon train and spent a 1] 
hours in Ladysmith. Police Consta 
Cassidy returned from Harrison E 
Springs yesterday morning and looks 
the better for his vacation.

. A Warning.—Most of the farmers a 
property owners in the vicinity of C] 
ble Hill and Mill Bay in the SoJ 
ICowichan district, are posting noti] 
in conspicuous places about their lai 
warning hunters from trespassing 
shooting on ^rheir premises. This is dq 
with a view to stopping as far as n 
Bible the wholesale slaughter of ga] 
by parties who go out prepared d 
equipped to slaughter everything 
eight, even domestic fowl, and retd 
with the boast that they “had broud 
in 175 birds, besides many left on d 
ground which they considered too sm 
to pack home.” Besides this, the far 
ers say that by adopting strings 
measures in this direction they hope 
igreatly lessen the danger to their pro 
ertv by fire caused by hunters willful 
and carelessly setting fires, as well 
fire caused by accident from shootid 
also by lighting cigarettes^ Many far] 
ers* having 'large quântitîe^ :-6î wood w 
fas well as their bat ns full of produd 
with but little or no insurance who ea 
not afford loss and take this step to l<j 
sen as far as-possible this risk, whij 
they intend to carry out to the letter J

the VISIT OF THE MEDICOS.
About 2àtT members 

Medical Association, which has
of the Canadian 

been
folding its annual convention in the 
city ot Vancouver, have visited Victoria.
They have been warmly welcomed by 
the local members of the medical fra
ternity and the citizens generally. The 
hospitalities extended to them were of 
the usual order in cases where bodies 

•of representative men coming to the 
^Province and the gity are concerned 
The Provincial Government, the Mayor 
of Victoria and the Tourist Associati 
joined in the reception, and

FROM

1889.

tlllery; Obstac^lteSfby ’“the7 Naly^gi oLW^FrothsU7 A*6 ,Royal Garr*son 
dren’s Sports. 8 "ar- 1 ootball, Amateur Boxing; i“I Ar-

Chll-believe
that everything reasonable was done to 

fcmake the stay of the visitors as pleasant 
possible. Every opportunity was af

forded, which

NOVEL ATTRACTIONS AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
ROBT. H. SWINERTON,

Secretary.

G. H. BARNARD,
Mayor and President.as

time permitted, to 
of Victoria and its 

immediate surroundings, the 
tions of which 
•ciated.

see the city
attrac- 

were duly appre- 
The official reception by the 

'Government iu the Government build
ings last evening was well attended by 
representative citizens. A great- many 
.persons in the city were known to the 
medical men in- their former homes in

—use

Elaterite Roofing
i

Samnire^' Pf,0°f. Won't Rust, Wont Rot 
• Samples and Particulars Upon Application.

The Hickman - Tye^ Hardware Co., Ltd
Telephone B».nJ ** 8b*et’ Vk*"ta- »• «•

«
»

So
SOME CONSIDERATIONS RE A 

TERMINUS. P. 0. Drawer 613
It is understood that a special commit

tee appointed for the purpose have pre
pared to be submitted to Mr. Hays upon 
his arrival in Vancouver 
^with respect to certain matters affect
ing the selection of a terminus of the 
-Grand Trunk- Pacific on the Pacific 
'Coast. No doubt a good many facta 
have been set forth with respect to the 
^advantages to be derived from at least 

of ïerminii being located between 
the 48th and 51st parallel in order to 

a share of the carrying trade 
that at present exists,- and that is like
ly to increase in rapid progression dur
ing the next twenty-five years. Of 
course, the directorate of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific being business men and 
railway experts know their own busi
ness best. They have no doubt paid a 

.great deal of attention to the conditions 
Which exist on this coast, aud in the 
imatter of through traffic and general 
■transportation possibly do not require 
any suggestions as to the best point at 
which to secure the most favorable 
ditions. Nevertheless there

w m
a memorial '

MARRY THE GIRLUSES NO MORE 
MEDICINE

Sts»?" supply you with the Groceries. 
«.IE!?!/!? everytime you come into the Store. 
POPULAR is not the word for our ffreat and MOST UNIQUE BARGAIN LISTS ever/week and

tphvec?vAnG«N'IUDE0F 0UR offerings impress
everybody, as the most minute details are 
thoroughly carried out MAIL ORDER SHOPPING 
HERE, is satisfactory shopping, as we are now 
m a position to supply you with EVERYTHING 
you need in all lines of trade.

Should you desire to change any of the 
items enumerated below for the same value in 
our Wine Department we will be most pleased.

one

secure

•R

Since He Was Cured of Lame Back 
K°lt LiverDpn,as!e by Dr" Chase's

Mr James J. Jenson, Olds. Alta., N. 
A*» writes: I thave ibeen troubled 

smwieraLl y w,th lame back, which I 
came from derangements of the kffineys, and I have never been able 
treatment that was so prompt

Dr cKî Va caring this ailment as 
Chases Kidney-Liver Pills. At two 

t^es, 1D my Me (this prepara- 
and rt ]Slrely enredme of this trouble 
a“dof late years I have found it un- 
î *° S96 any medicine whatever,
t f6f' 11 ™y duty to add this statement 
to the many others which I see in re- 
c!ne"‘endûtl°n °f th’9 excellent medi-
^,Pr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 2o cents a box, of all deal- 
S'l Edmanson, Bates & Company, 

Tci P’piect yon against imita
tions the portrait aud signature of Dr.

vv- L-nase, the famous receipt book HnNiar, n«*p on <*YPry' box.

FROM WEDNESDAY’S DAILY. 
New Oats.—The market is now w 

supplied with new oats, which ma 
their first appearance on Wednesda 
Prices are close—from $24 to $25 p 
ton. and there is a general impress! 
ithtat these figures will not Jong 
quoted, as the yield is somewhat à 
appointing. ' Before threshing coi 
mences it was -supposed to be above ti 
average. #

.. Pulp Men Back.—Among the passe 
gers on the Danube which arrived fro 
the north yesterday morning was Ma 
ager Williams ôf the Bella Coola Pu 
Mill Company. He proceeded to S 
attle. The company has been conduc 
ing a number of surveys of their tic 
her limits in the north, but have no 
suspended work until early sprint 
ICapt. Gidley of the launch Kootena: 
which has been employed in the worl 
also came south on the Danube.

•Surveyed Coal Lands.—Among tiij 
passengers on the Danube to Port Simi 
sou from Hazelton were J. H. Graj 
C. E., and party of eight. Mr. Gra 
has just completed an" extensive surve 
of1 coal lands on the Telkwa river. H 
has now gone to Tuck’s inlet with Joh 
Stinson to mate a survey of lands fo 
the latter there. On his return he wii 
go to Kitimaat to lay out the nucleq 
of a townsite for C. W. D. Clifford, M 
P. P., and his associates.

Ravenous Wolves.—Word was re 
ceived by the Danube which arrive^ 
from the north yesterday morning thd 
volves are very numerous on Portlan 
canal. R. J. Rainy, a randier at tU 
mouth of the Bear river, had eiglj 
horses devoured in one night last wii 
ter, and has since had most of his heij 
of cattle carried away by these raver 
o.us brutes. During the two nights th 
Danube was on the canal the howliri 
of the wolves ashore could be distinci 
ly heard.

1 Desire a Conference.—At Calgary o 
• Thursday when Hon. Mr. Prefontaine 

minister of marine and fisheries, passe 
through on his way east to Ottawa, U 
stated that he had received a wire fror 
Ottawa, informing him that the goi 
etnment had received a note from M 
John Hay, secretary of state for th| 
United States, asking for 
upon the questions at issue between t 
fishermen of the United States a; 
Canada. Mr. Prefontaine was ve 
much pleased with the information.

Labor Day. —Indications.are that tiJ 
Labor Day demonstration on Septembq 
5th will be the biggest and most succès] 
fui event of the kind ever held in tld 
history of the province, pommunica 
tions have been received from NanaimJ 

, and Ladysmith announcing that the di] 
ferent unions of those cities would bl 
Well represented in the parade. F« 
their accommodation a special exeursioj 
train, to leave the Coal City early i] 
the morning, has been arranged, and i 
expected to bring hundreds down fron 
up the line. This, together with the exi 
cursions from Vancouver and mainlam 
points, should swell the crowd of vis? 
tors to thousands.

our
out

con-

who fit out men who venture ___
newly-discovered gold fields, to the 
manufacturer, the transportation lines, 
to him who raises food for man and 
beast. Admitting that only one ad
venturer in one hundred who fought 
his way through White Horse Pass iu 
1S9< to the frozen Klondike brought 
•back as much gold as he spent getting 
m, was the disaster to the ninety-nine 
a, loss to the world, or did millions sim
ply change hands? Some folk go so far 
as ®a^ tins latest gold discovery was 
a ^National hoon because it made the 
United States quit talking about hard 
times, which occasionally is a sover
eign remedy for depressions. Let Mr. 
Bryan bear testimony concerning the 
influence of Klondike gold on restoring 
the country to financial sanity. Per
haps Seattle, where in a few months

LIST NO. I. ' LIST NO. 2.
J Sack Flour, any brand.$1.40 
10 lbs B. C. Granulated

Sugar ...........................
I Tin 12-oz. Royal, SchiV- 

ling’s or Price’s Baking
Powdef ...............................

5 lbs S. White or Uavou
Beans.. ............................

I hot. Mellor’s Sauce; or 
1 bot, Rowatt’s Pickles . .
2% lbs OUR BEST CEY

LON TEA ......................
1 Tin Ramsay’s or Smith’s 

Cream Soda Crackers, or
2 Tins Pineapple .........
7 lb sack B. & K. Rolled

Oats, or
1 Tin Baker’s Cocoa or
1 tin Ralston Cocoa ..
2 lbs Onr B-est 40c. Coffee,
10 lbs Sago or Tapioca..
2 Fhts .Washing Starch

and Corn Starch, or 
« cakes Santa Clans, 
Eclipse, White Swan or
Comfort Soap ................

* ?kt Seeded Raisins or
Cleaned Currants ........

1 Pkt Mixed Pickling
Spice ......................*............

1 Pkt Force, Orange Meat 
or Malta Vita ................

I Sack Flour, any brand.$1.40 
-0 lb sack B. C. Granu

lated Sugar ....................
3 lbs Cow Brand Soda or 
1 bot. Pickles or 1 bot.

Satice .................................
1 Tin 12-oz. Schilling’s 

Royal, or Price’s Bak
ing Powder ....................

5 lbs S. White or Bayou
Beans ...............................

5 lbs Our Best Ceylon
Tea ........................... ..

1 Tin Ramsay’s or Smith’s 
Cream Sodas, or

3 Tins Sardines ................
1 Sack B. & K. Rolled 

Oats, 22% pounds, or 5 
pounds of EACH Rice,
Sago and Tapioca............... 90

1 Pkt 
Peel, or 

1 Tin C. & B. Marmalade .15 
3 lbs FINEST CANA

DIAN CHEESE ..........
3 lbs OUR BEST Moca 

and Java regular 40c.
Coffee ............... ...............

3 Pkt Corn Starch and 3 
Pkts Washing Starch..

G Doz. Clothespins or 2 
Pkts English Smoking
Tobacco ............................

5 Pkts Seeded Raisins or
5 lbs Cleaned Currants .. .50 
1 bot Extract of Lemon

or Vanilla, 8 oz..............
1 Pint .bot. Best Tomato

Catsup ..............................
£.Pkt Force, Malta Vita 

or Orange Meat 
1 Pkt Mixed 

Spice
6 Bars

.50 1.05

. 35 .25
FARMER’S EXCHANGE ;

.35.25
ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER THIS 

S.®;8” ®NE CENT PER word EACH 
tf9!;E- NO advettsement TAKEN
FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS. .

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

—Cow, half Jersey, fresh oa 
27th August. Apply I. Holms, Wert 
Saanich road, eight miles from city. au28

.25.75
ISO

.25
.25

.30

.GO Mixed CandiedFOR SALE—Good collie pups, pedigree 
ter*^ ïMer,°Esqulmau!y W" W"th’ Ï£r

.50FOR SALE CHEAP—Al Jersey heifer 
calr, express or delivery wagon, buggy 
harness, and sulky. Apply at 113 Gov 
St-' room B. au26

.25

.10At is unnecessary to add that m.exico : wnat win
hiïïwâ115 ifteel have, ^Placed wood for j ®ay :!° th?3 man wh.° Propo 

vessels and those portaf S? mi°es m order
___________ that have only wood to denenri f loss to the world?’* Imaerin

will best serve with our producTs™of , brèrtstihîe^tto? ta6m8efres to defy the have had to drop ont of the ship b whatever nature. In regard to the S l L ^ religioue business. It will only V, aaya
trade of that country it would outdi»- itkm whirti win’fSSf^8 S**0™*- ^«hhtreal Gazette, when Canadians 
tauee the C. P. R. in pqiut of competi- SmlaS The LehgiM1 i= ab6 to use steel as effectively as
tion tor service and rates. Thrt, we of patient tSi a^ter yeara ”5,^ ™ed wood that the old stab^L^8tî“^chwm not beiSgT^ ^ teetored. ^e.wo^

.90
.10P®5„®aîjE“Ba,l’ team good roadsters; 

chortn 8ble" Apply F' Hewett. Met-
.50

.15
.25FOR SALE—Irish setter puppies by Mickey

ts£3PW à™^t«=erthSaSa?aon;
Sunday, Wm. H. Peter, Harriet 
Burnside.

P<^iv8AIlF—f*Te, 3-year-old heifers ln full
^torlaf^c. ^Vellnd’ Lake Dlat:‘ct

road, off 
a ii24 .50

I •
.15

.25
Pickling

Santa Claus, 
Eclipse, White Swan or 
Comfort Soap ................

R SALE—Pure bred Shropshire rams 
£wPo5!1o£? ApP,y «“a8iherbrtl” .10 a conferen

.25
F<î? White Australian Cockatoo, 9

Ku!ugdiomîaTi!fCwm Ten'TWtort 

T^arf ApPly Montana ri<" " " t. Outer $5.00 $ 10:00
■*n4/

A MONTH’S SUPPLY FOR A LITTLE MONEY.FOR SALE—Fresh calved cow with aec- 
ond calf. A. O. Snelllng, Royal Oak. au4

FOR SALE—-Three English setter pups. 4 
months old. Apply 89 Quadra street. jy!9

>

SE?»2S3S£-“money,

not write for*}?the FREE Can of MHk we sent you ? If

,1 -i/x „P?in?t f2rPeito wr*te l°r our Catalogue even If you 
1 “®. not'"‘end to buy Just now. It will be ready for youft Order^Patrons ° troub*e *°° 0rcat to Please our Mall

HIJ1NRURIN
— USE—

Viola Cream 25c
i

LtlSlES “5 00,1 risking Fate Cream for

ttA KJirrïsr’Æ
4N BTXCELLENT SKIN FOOD.

To prove to you mat 
llllA0i Chase's Ointment ia at*■ ■ 1 and absolute cure for
■ ■ ■ and every form of itchii

bleeding and protruding pil 
the manufacturers have guaranteed It. Seete 
timenials in the daily press and ask your neig 
bore yv hat they think of it. You can use it ar 

back if not cured. 60c a box, 
manson,Bates & Co.,Toron

Game’s Cash Grocery
VICTORIA, B 6

CYRUS H. BOWES P.0. Box 329. Tel. 586.
get your mon 
in dealers or
Mf.Ohase’s Ohtnran

etnear Yates Street, 
Victoria, B.C.
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